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ANDHRA PRADESH STATE ROAD TRANSPORT CORPORATION

MechanicaI Engineering Department
Office of the VC&MD, RTC House, VIJAYAWADA-I3

CIRCULAR No.O1 12019-MED Dt.09.01 .2019

Sub: Iv1AINTENANCE: REVISION oF PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE SCHEDULES OF BUSES - Reg.

Ref: 1. Circutar No.32/87-MED, Dt.30.10.87.

2. Circutar No.23i 94-MED, Dt.23.07.94.
3. Ci rcu tar No. 24l 2000-MED, Dt.24.06.20::...

The main objective of preventive maintenance of buses is to provide safe, retiabte,

punctual and clean passenger bus services at optimum cost.

ln APSRTC, the preventive maintenance schedutes of buses at the depots were

initiatty ptanned on daity (Schedute-l), weekty (Schedute-ll), monthty (Schedute-lll) and

quarterty (Schedute-lV) basis. The works to be attended in various schedutes were listed out

in consultation with Vehicte Manufacturers & OEMs. During the year 1994, monthty and

quarterty maintenance schedutes were modified on the basis of operated kitometres instead

of periodicity i.e., Schedute'lll and Schedute-lV

Maintenance schedutes were recast in 2000 by introducing atternate day Schedute-l

for buses that covered less than 5.0 takh km and daity Schedute-l for buses that covered

more than 5.0 takh km. Works to be done during Sch lll/lV were atso revised keeping in view

the OEMs recommendations.

l. The fottowing technical improvements have taken ptace during the past two decades

A) Technical improvements in Chassis and aggregates from OEMs:

1. High performance wheel bearing grease with longer change intervats

2. Mutti grade oils for engine, gear box, differentiat and power steering with longer

drain intervats
3. Long tife engine oiI fitters, fuet fitters and dry air fitters

4. Expansion votume radiators and de-aeration tanks requiring atmost no top up

cootant
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Air / Wevetler suspension system in front and rear positions in place of shackte system

suspension

Air dryers, DDUs which do not require manua[ draining of water

Futt duat air brake system with retay Vatves, Quick retease valves and Automatic stack

adjusters which do not require greasing and etiminated regutar brake adjustment.

Setf tubrication of FIP and pre packed bearings for CJ & water pump etc.

B) lmprovements in bus maintenance systems at Depots:

The fottowing system improvements have been imptemented at at[ Depots based on the

revision of guidetines from MED issued from time to time to enhance unit tives, minimise

breakdowns and repairs of buses.

1. New water pumps, AC heads and CO feed pumps are being used extensivety as per

revised guidetines from MED duty dispensing with repairs at Depot levet.

Z, No oit [eakages are observed on buses from engine, gear box, rear axte, steering

system etc., due to speciat care being taken on cteaning of breathers. Hence, there is

no need to reptace the oit seats frequentty and to reptenish oits lost due to teakages.

3. Changing of four spring assembties of suspension system during schedute lV with

property prepared spring assembties, changing of worn out spring brackets and

shacktes without resorting to any retrievat contributed for reduction of work retated

to reptacement of broken spring btades , shacktes etc.

4. Standardisation of consumabtes of transmission system and strengthening of greasing

hetped to eliminate the need for tightening of joint & bed botts of transmission

system on daity basis

ll. Revision of preventive maintenance schedules:

Based on the Technotogical improvements brought in by Vehicte manufacturers &

OEMs and system improvements implemented at att Depots as per revised guidelines issued

from MED, the average tife of units has improved considerabty, breakdowns came down

drasticatty and dependance on routine daity checks on buses has been reduced to a great

extent. Therefore, it is fett necessary to revise the preventive maintenance schedutes of

buses to match the present day requirements.

ln this regard, series of meetings were conducted with Dy.CMEs, WMs and Service

Engineers of Vehicte Manufacturers & OEMs. Etaborate discussions were hetd on the need for

revision of the existing preventive maintenance schedutes and the fottowing modifications

are now proposed for imptementation with immediate effect.

5.
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S.No Activity Category of Buses
Existing

Miteage/Periodicity

Revised

Miteage / PeriodicitY

1 RG Att types Daity

1. Attention of RGs reported during Sch'|, ll
maintenance & Log sheet comptaints

shatt be taken up daity for att buses when

reported.
2. One mechanic for 15 buses shatt be

provided for RG attention.

2 Sch. I Att types Daity Maintenance

1. Once in 3 days i.e daity Sch I shatl be

done for 1/3 of the fteet
2. Buses operating on Ghat roads shatt be

taken up on daitY basis.

3. No need to take up Sch I maintenance for

the buses undergoing Sch.ll, lll & lV on

that day.

3 Sch. I I Att types Jnce in a week No change

4 Sch.lll

Tetugu Vetugu

and City
12000 Km

20000 Km
Express and above

upto lndra
15000 Km

5 Sch.lV

Tetugu Vetugu

and City
36000 Km

60000 Km
Express and above

upto lndra
45000 Km

ilt.
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Summary:

Schedute I maintenance shatl be done once in 3 days, since no item/ unit requires

daity check up. (Sch I maintenance shatt mainty focus on PP Shafts, Tyres / Wheet

Botts & Nuts and SPrings)

Man power shatt be deptoyed for RGs in shifts @ 1 Mechanic for 15 buses to attend to

Log sheet comptaints and RGs reported by Sch ll Mechanics/ Supervisor.

Schedute ll maintenance @ 4 buses per Mechanic per day {24 fixed buses in a week).

Schedute-llli lV to be done at 20,000/60,000 kms for att types of buses upto lndra.

Further, it is necessary to rotate the Mechanics avaitabte in the shifts for atl works

viz., sch-;, RG, Dispatch duties by preparing a duty chart shift wise to empower atl

Mechanics in every work retated to maintenance of buses.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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6. Sch ll, lll, lV maintenance is vitat and if these Schedutes are carried out both

Quatitativety and Quantitativety, 1AO% of the objective of PM witt be accomptished.

7. The basic maintenance and annual maintenance service schedutes being fottowed so

far for high end AC buses viz. Votvo, Scania, Corona, lsuzu & Benz shalt be continued

as per OEM specified miteages.

8. The duties of Mechanics and Artisans viz. CB, DC Etectrician, Trimmer, Painter,

Btacksmith, Tyre mechanic etc. are given in the Annexures.

lV. Road test: ln order to ensure quatity of maintenance especiatty of fuet, brake and

steering systems, atteast one bus that has undergone for Schedute lll/ lV maintenance

(preferabty Schedute lV) shatt be taken up for road test and defects noticed if any

shatt be recorded and attended.

V. Inspection: As Schedute iltltV maintenance is the major activity taken up for

attending to att systems on the buses, it is necessary to cross check the quatity of

maintenance done through inspection of the buses after comptetion of Schedute lll/lV

maintenance by the officers and supervisors as furnished here under:

1.Sch lll/lV incharge: To inspect att buses which have undergone Schedute lll/lV
maintenance on a given day.

2. Shift Supervisor: To ensure quatity in Sch ll maintenance, he/ she shat[ inspect at

least one bus of each Sch ll Mechanic after carrying out Sch ll maintenance

3. Garage incharge: - Must attend garage night shift for inspection once in a week.

- To cross check atteast one bus of each Sch ll Mechanic during

night shift inspection.
- To cross check atteast one bus after comptetion of Sch lll/lV

maintenance.

4. Depot manager: To cross check minimum 15 buses after Sch ll maintenance, 10

buses after Schedute lll and 5 buses after Schedute lV every month.

5. DyCME: To cross check the buses at random that have undergone Sch lll/lv
maintenance during the previous one week prior to the day of inspection in addition

to inspection of 10% of the fteet during the inspection of Depots.
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The Depot managers and Deputy Chief Mechanical Engineers are advised to ensure

imptementation of the revised maintenance schedutes with immediate effect at atl depots.

Speciat attention shatt be paid to carrying out RG works effectivety to avoid ontine

breakdown of buses and to satisfy the drivers. Garage supervisors shalt be utitized to take

feedback on the bus condition from the drivers and to ensure proper imptementation of bus

preventive maintenance schedutes.

The Executive Directors ( Zone) & Regional Managers are advised to review the

backtogs in preventive maintenance schedutes, if any, in the periodicat review meetings

and atso during Depot inspections and take steps to ctear such backtogs.

This circutar supercedes atl previous Circutars issued on preventive maintenance

schedutes.

I

",. r, i

VICE CHAIRMAN & MANAGING DIRECTOR

To

Copy to Att Regional Managers.

copy to: Dir (v&s), ED (E), ED (O), ED (A), ED(C), FA & CAO for information.

Copy to: Att Executive Directors of Zones for information and n/a.

copy to: cME (M), cME(CeB), CE (lT), CCOS, CTM, CM(Comm.), CM(F&A), CM(P), CE(IE) for

infn.
Copy to: Att WMs,COSs, DyCMEs & DyCAOs for information and necessary action

Copy to: Att Depot Managers & maintenance incharges for strict imptementation.



Cir.no: 01/2019- MED Annexure - I

SCHEDULE _ I MAINTENANCE :

1 . Check att botts and nuts of wheels, Axte shafts and PP shaft mounting etc,. and

tighten if necessary
2. Check the condition of road springs and their mountings with attention to " U "

clamps and " I t' botts. Attend if necessary.
3. Check tyre pressure by tapping, tyre damages, remove entrapped stones in the tyres
4. Any other item entrusted by mechanical supervisor

Cir.no:01/2019- MED Annexure -ll

SCHEDULE - II MAINTENANCE :

1. Check and attend teakage of cootant, oits and fuet, top up if necessary. Check and

report working condition of manometer in case of CNG buses.
2. Check the condition of fan belt and water pump and attend if necessary
3. Check and tighten att botts and nuts of wheets, axtes and PP shaft mountings. Check

PP Shaft alignment and attend if necessary.
4. Check ignition coil , distributor and its HT cabtes/ wiring connections for CNG buses

and attend if necessary.
5. Check and attend 3-way sotenoid and its pipetines connections for proper fitment.

Check and attend stepper motor/end speed governor for proper functioning in CNG

buses.
6. ldentification of RGs retated to etectrical, coach and uphotstery and inform shift

supervisor
7. Drain water from water separator. Ctean the feed pump strainer and refit.
8. Drain air tanks for water if any. Check and rectify air leakages in brake system. Check

cut in & cut out pressure and correct if necessary.
9. Lubricate att points
10.Clean att the breathers of engine, gear box, rear axte & FIP etc.
1 1. Carryout brake and steering test and attend defects noticed if any.
12.Check hand brake functioning and attend if necessary
13. Check road springs hotding down botts, spring brackets, shackles and shackte pins for

proper tightness and attend if necessary
14.Check and adjust excess lateral and free ptay in acceterator, brake and ctutch.

15. Check tightness of steering foundation botts, drag tink, tie rod end sockets ptay and

attend if necessary
16. Check and attend fuet tank / CNG cytinder mounting brackets, air tank brackets

17.Check and attend att mechanicat irregutarities causing rapid tyre wear such as

MA,CBW, HBP, MM, BB, BG etc. as pointed out by the tyre mechanic. Check and report
KPP.

18.Check and attend tyre inftation. Replace worn smooth and punctured tyres
19.Ctean air suspension beltow seating area on piston and adjust levetting vatve to set

bettow height
20. Check and attend att pipe tine ctamps of air & fuel [ines and hose pipes clips

21 . Check for proper functioning of att gauges in instrument panel and report if necessary

22. Check for proper functioning of air fitter service indicator
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2.
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23. Battery maintenance to be done.
24.Check and tighten chassis outrigger botts.
25.Check and attend excess ptay in gear box, pinion , 1't and znd ftanges.
26. Check and report excess ptay in steering cross.
77.Any other item entrusted by mechanical supervisor

Cir.no:01/2019- MED Annexure -lll

SCH EDU LE. !I I/IV i{AI NTENANCE:

MECHANIC-I :

Check radiator foundation, mounting bushes, radiator fins, hoses, inter cooter, turbo
charger & stay rods and attend if necessary. Examine the radiator cap condition and
reptace if necessary. Arrest coolant leakages if any and top up.
Check condition of AC head cootant pipe and reptace if necessary.
Remove atternator, setf starter and re-fit after repairs and lubrication. Check fan bett
tension, condition of bett tensioner and tightness of Atternator and Setf Starter
foundation botts and attend if necessary.
Check road springs and hotding down botts, spring brackets, shacktes and shackle pins

for proper tightness and attend/reptace, if necessary. ln case of wevetter springs,
check and reptace if necessary wevelter rubber bushes.
Ensure fitment of correct size M14 botts for spring brackets.
Check oil levet in Engine, Gear Box, differential and clutch ftuid and top up if
necessary. Attend leakages if any. Check Engine oil pressure and attend if necessary
Check the condition of service indicator, intet manifotd hose and bend pipe at air
fitter assembly and attend/reptace, if necessary. Clean air filters by rotting on ptain
surface & gentty tapping
Check and adjust excess lateral and free ptay in acceterator and clutch. Check and
attend acceterator batt joints, return spring.
Lubricate att greasing points i.e. pedal [inks, front springs, pp shafts, c[utch
withdrawa[ mechanism etc.

10.Check and change engine mounting pads, if necessary
11. Check water pump bearing ptay and change water pump if necessary
l2.Tighten cytinder head nuts and adjust tappet clearance. Check FIP Timing by spitt cut

method in CMVR Vehictes and by Ptunger lift checking for vehictes fitted with Rotary
FlPs. Remove spark ptugs, check gap and distributor timing and adjust if necessary.

13. Check for btack smoke and attend if necessary.
14.Check PP shaft atignment, CJ mounting brackets, bearings, UJ crosses and attend if

necessary
15.Ctean Air breathers of Engine, Gear Box, Rear Axte and FlP.
16.Check diesel over flow pipe condition and reptace if necessary.
17.Check ctamping of att fuel [ines and rubber ferrutes / padding for injector pipes,

reptace if necessary
18. Check and clean sitencer by tapping with mattet
19.Check att Air suspension system links, rubber bushes, air beltows, levetting vatves,

shock absorbers etc., of air suspension and rectify defects. Adjust air bettows height
20. Check gear box mounting , gear shift tinkages, oil leakages and attend if necessary

21. Check rear axte oit leakages, pinion check nut and attend if necessary

5.
6.

7.

8.

9.



22. Ctean atl engine and transmission retated sensors and ensure proper fixing of retated
connectors

23. Drain water from water separator. Ctean the feed pump strainer and refit.
24. Check and attend fuel tank / CNG cytinder hotding bracket bolts.
25. Check for proper functioning of E.oit pressure gauge & Temp. gauge.
26.Check and attend Speed Limiting Device(SLD) system.
27. Remove and refit front bumper after attending damages if any.
28. Any other work entrusted by Mechanica[ supervisors

ln addition to the above, the fottowing works are to be attended by Mechanic-l in Sch lV:

1, Remove and refit radiator after cteaning fins.
2. Check working condition of thermostat and reptace if necessary
3. Cooter ptate cteaning to be done and also ctean criss cross hotes of engine
4. Functioning of feed pump to be checked and kit to be reptaced if necessary
5. Remove and check the injectors for correct pressure and change if necessary. Ensure

proper clamping for injector pipes.
6. Replace front two springs with re-conditioned springs. Check shackte pins, shacktes,

shackte beds of front two springs for wear and tear and reptace if necessary.
7. Tighten att botts and nuts pertaining to engine
8. Ftush cooting system with ftushing compound

MECHANIC.II :

1. Check for air leakaqes in brake system and attend. Check compressor performance, air
buitd up time and replace AC head if required. Check workins condition of both air
qauqes and replace, if necessary. Drain water from air tanks. Check air tank brackets
and attend if necessary. Check condition of AC head outtet pipe and replace if
necessary. Check and attend compressor oil seal leakage

2. Remove brake drums, check for scoring. Replace drum if necessary. Check for
excessive wear of tiners and change if necessary. lnterchange the brake shoes from
top to bottom. Matchinq of liners and drums to be ensured. Conduct brake test.

3. Check steerine foundation botts. droo arm. dras link & tie rod end sockets otav.
Steerine cross and steerine cotumn bushes and attend if necessary. Check wheel
alignment and adjust if necessary.

4. Check condition of Knuckte Arms and tighten the botts of anchor ptate and Knuckte
arms. Reptace botts if necessary

5. Check front and rear hub play and adjust if necessary by using diat gauge with
magnetic base. Check the condition of bearing grease, replace if necessary.

6. Dry hub setting to be done during grease change and ensure free rotting of hubs in
every atternate schedute lll.

7. Check kinsoin otav and reotace bushes if necessarv. Adiust kine oin verticat otav.
reotace thrust washer/bearins. Ctean through hole of king pin for free tubrication and
rpnlare rnffcr hnlt if np.Pssarv

8. Remove and refit rear bumoer after attendine damaees.
9. Remove and refit spare wheel carrier with spare tvre after attending damaqes if anv.
10.Check for interna[ and external [eakages of air from DB vatve, DDU, HBV & Brake

Chambers etc., and rectify/reptace

,t,,1
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11. Check for radia[ and axial ptay in S cam shaft and attend if necessary. Check condition
of rotters, futcrum pins. Reptace shoe return and retainer springs if necessary. Check

brake pedat ptay and attend defects. Reptace defective stack adjusters. And ensure
proper brake adjustment.

12. Check condition of vehicte toots ( jack , wheel box spanner) and reptace if necessary

13. Ensure proper greasing of att greasing points viz... King pins, ABC pedat units, Tie rod &
Drag tink ends, S-Cam Shafts and Stack adjusters.

14.Check oit tevet in Power steering reservoir and arrest leakages in Reservoir, Steering

box &Vane pump if any.
15.Check and attend ABS system. Remove, ctean and adjust sensor gap.

16.Any other item of work entrusted by Mechanical Supervisor.

ln addition to the above ,the fotlowing works are to be done by Mechanic-ll in Sch lV:

o Remove brake "S" cam shafts, stack adjuster, needte bearings/dertin Bushes, reptace
if necessary duty ensuring futt greasing to the brake components. Reptace shoe return
and retainer springs. Ensure no brake grabbing or brake binding

. Any other item of work entrusted by Mechanical Supervisor.

MECHANIC-IIl ( for Sch lV ontv)

Works to be done bv Mechanic-lll in Sch lV:

1. Remove HSD tank, attend leakages, if any. Ctean and reptace strainer, ctean tank
by using rinsing method and remount after painting.

2. Ctean baby fitter and suction pipe up to feed pump.

3. Remove Gear box, ctutch, check condition of pressure ptate and ctutch disc,
ftywheet, reptace if necessary. Pressure plate checking to be done on ctutch jig
before fitment to vehicte. Lubricate retease bearing, reptace fty wheet ring gear if
teeth are found damaged. Ctean input/output sensors in case of Automated Manual

Transmission (AMT) fitted vehicles. Reptace kits of ctutch master, stave cytinders
and clutch booster, if necessary

4. Check for excess ptay in remote gear shift linkage mechanism and attend if
necessary.

5. Check the setector mechanism of Gear Box top cover and ensure proper
functioning. Check Gear box oil [eakages and attend if necessary

6. Remove and reptace thrust pad, if necessary.
7. Reptace rear two springs with re-conditioned springs. Check shackte pins, shacktes,

shackte beds of rear two springs for wear and tear and reptace if necessary.

8. Any other items of work entrusted by Mechanical Supervisor.



Cir.no:01/2019- MED Annexure -lV

ELECTRICIAN

1. Check atl loose wiring and correct

Z. Check and attend loose connections at Setf starter switch, main tight switch, switch

boards, fuse box etc.
3. Check ior jointing of wires by twisting, and correct with proper connectors onty.

4. Check for tappin! of power iro, other than the spare stots provided on the fuse box

5. Ensure that every tapping is done through fuse onty.

6. Ensure firm fitm-ent'of the fuse box onlash board and fuses in the fuse carriers with

out vibrations.
7. Ensure proper rating fuse for every load.
g. Ensure fitment of rubber grommet whenever cabtes are drawn through chassis or body

holes to avoid damage to insutation teading to short circuits.

9. Carryout battery maintenance( inctudes proper packing and cradte movement) and

bench charging during Schedute lll/lV maintenance'

10.Check and carryout repairs to setf starter,atternator, horn and wiper.

1 1. Check the wiring harness and reptace the defective / damaged wiring.

12.Ensure working condition of att head tights, tait tights, signal lights, roof lights,

destination tights, LED destination boards.

l3.Carryout head tight focus test and adjust.

14.Ensure proper connections to atl sensors, actuators, pressure switches, transducers,

retays, fuses etc and rectify defects. And atso ensure 4st retay in BS3 setf starter.

15. Ensure proper functioning of cut off switch.

16.Ensure proper etectricat connections to EMR and its retays and fuses'

17. Ensure proper working condition of dashboard panel indicators.

18. Ensure proper working condition of AIC atternator, btowers,

compressor clutch coit, cab command panet, retays & fuses.

19.Ensure proper connections and working condition of audio, video, cetl charger, mike

and other etectrical / etectronic gadgets.

20. Check connections of RPM meter from atternator.

21.Check connection of KSB solenoid in rotary FlP.

22. Ensure proper connections at setf starter, atternator'

23. Ensure proper earthing at setf starter, atternator and body.

24.Any other work entrusted by supervisor

condenser fans,
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Cir.no:0't /2019- MED Annexure -V

TYRE MECHANIC

1. Check the tyres for defects tike stone trapping, deep cuts, loose treads, bead damage,
scoring, loose patches, tread separation, chipping etc and ensure prompt reptacement
on vehictes.

2. Check the tyres for uneven wear like camber wear, feather edges, spotty wear etc
resutting from kingpin paty, mis-atignment, mis-matching, brake binding/grabbing,
wheel bearing paty, sagging springs etc and ensure prompt rectification of defects on
the vehicte.

3. Att tyres to be removed from schedute ltl/lV vehicte, prepared as per procedure and
ensure correct inflation of tyres for recommended pressures.

4. Carryout tube puncture repairs as per circutar guidetines.
5. Ensure proper setection of tyres based on road condition.
6. Ensure fitment of New / 'F' mark tyres in front and spare position.
7. Ensure fitment of repair tyres at rear rightside position only.
8. Change front tyres to rear position at 6mm NSD and timety remove from bus at 2mm

NSD.

9. Ensure tyre rotation / Cisc rotation of tyres as per instructions betow:
10.New/ 'F'mark tyres shatl be rotated from FOS to FNS and vice-versa with disc rotation

during SCH'lll and twice between SCH-lll at 6,500 Kms intervat to get even wear on the
tyre.

11.Rear dual tyres shatl be rotated in every Sch-lll from RNS to ROS & ROS to RNS atong
with disc rotation and duty matching the dual tyres (lf required reptace with other
matching tyre for preparing duats).

12. Ensure matching of dua[ tyres in rear position.
13. After fitment of front tyres, check and correct wheel atignment.
14.Ensure de-rusting of wheel discs, wheel rings and appty red oxide paint.
1 5. Segregate the tyres for repairs/ recapping
16.Any other work entrusted by supervisor.

Cir.no:01/2019- MED Annexure -Vl

BLACKSMITH

1. Prepare springs with proper camber duty foltowing circutar instructions.
2. Carryout repairs to damaged bumpers.
3. Carryout repair to broken cross members and long members.
4. Prepare brackets for sitencer pipes, muffters, air pipes, fuel pipes etc.
5. Replacement of UJ cross kits on PP shafts.
6. Spheritastic bush reptacement in air suspension linkages.
7. Any other work entrusted by supervisor.



Cir.no:01/2019- MED Annexure -Vll

COACH BUILDER

1. Check and tighten att body U-botts duty reptacing the damaged batata packing'

2. Check & tighten the nuts/botts of att cabin structurat members'

3. Carry out repairs to the oamaleo itructurat components tike outriggers, anti-sag bar,

stanchions etc.,
4. Check aL exterior/ interior panets for dents & scratches, remove the dents and refit

or rePtace the damaged Panets'
5. Check and attend window grira rait, rub rait, tuggage carrier, step wett, dicky/

tuggage booth, battery box, at[ ftap doors, passengei Oobr, driver door, cowts, gritls'

bonnet, dash board, roof hatches etc.,and ensure free movement of cradte'

6. Check and attend att winOow !tutt.t, top fixed gtasses,. wind screen gtasses and

reptace worn out terene fett/ftoJk channet,'EPDM rubber, window sweep rubber etc

7. Check and attend mud guard ftaps.

8. Check and attend head tight and tail lamp seating area.

9. Check and reptace the damaged window locks/ shutter knobs

10.Check and attend hand pote, parcet rack, arm stings etc., 
_

11. Check and attend seat fru,i"i 
-itnctuOing 

drivei seat & berth), reptace broken I

damaged seat frames. Tighten loose seat frame mounting botts'

12.Check the inctining re.lianism for AC,Super luxury & Uitra detuxe seats, reptace the

defective gii iptlngs, knobs, reptace damaged arm rest & pads, attend foot rests

etc.,
13.Carry out repair to the damaged/ sunken ftooring. Ensure.fitment of three ftuted

strips atong tne gang way in case of worn out chequered sheets. Check and attend

pedat ftooring & foot rest.
14.Carry out repiirs to the inspection covers for the gear box, air suspension etc',

tS.Cheik and attend the damaged AC louvers/ ducts etc.,

16. Check and reptace damaged vision mirrors

17.Check and repair the destination frames and boards.

18. Check for water teakage if any in bus body and arrest teakage.

19. Reptace the damagea lgS covers/ panets/ window finishers'

20. Carry ort r.pilis 6 / reptace FRP components as per the circular guidelines'

21. Any other work entrusted by Supervisor'

The works tike attending pittars, cross members, floor [ongitudes, gussets, roof

sticks, waist rait, cant rait, seat iait etc shatt be attended as HRG'



Cir.no:01/2019- MED Annexure -Vlll

TRIMMER

Check the condition and repair / reptace the fottowing:
1. Seat bottoms (Rexine cover , Cushion & Ptywood )- Removal / fitment
2. Back rests ( Rexine, Cushion, Ptywood / ABS sheet)- Removal / fitment
3. Seat fabric
4. Driver seat

5. Head rest covers

6. Window curtains
7. Magazine pouches & bottte hotders

8. Satoon fabric / vinyt mat

9. Any other work entrusted by supervisor.

Cir.no:01/2019- MED Annexure -lX

PAINTER

1. Ensure painting & touch up of exterior & interiors ( inctuding seat frames, dash board,

bonnet etc.,).
2. Appty paint to luggage carrier, back sides of att ftap doors periodicatty.
3. Appty anti corrosive paint to MS components of cabin, satoon under frame and chassis

long members / cross members.
4. Appty PU paints to high end buses using spray painting technique as per the circutar

instructions.
5. Appty putty to cover up the minor dents / scratches and repaint the surfaces with

matching cotour.
6. Write stogans, seat numbers, registration number etc., with paint brush as per the

circutar instructions.
7. Paint destination boards, timing boards.
8. Carry out futt painting during F.C as per circutar instructions duty carrying out surface

finishing with sanding machine.
9. Appty paint with matching cotour whenever panets are replaced (or) any repair work is

done by coach builders duty carr,ying out surface finishing with sanding machine.
i,l.Futt painting to be done during every Sch lV (Other than high end buses).
11.Ensure RTC monogram and depot monogram depending on type of bus.
12. Ensure fixing of retro reftective tapes.
13.Any other painting/ letter writing work entrusted by Supervisor.
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